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I IL NEWS OF UTAH AND ADJOINING STATES I

Ogden News
Office 338 Tweatyftfth IrtreeC

CUcnlmUon department Twenty
Xlftb street

lad BIS

FAllS BENEATH ENG-

INES Meeta Terrible Death While
Rifling on Locomotive of

Southern Pacific Railroad

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden May 11 Thrown directly in

front of a switch engine on which he
was riding by the sudden turning ot-

a loose plank George Hines a South-
ern

¬

Pacific switchman was cut to
pieces under the wheels of the engine-
at Carlin early this morning dying of
his injuries at 1 oclock this afternoon
on the operating table Both legs were
cut off his right arm was crushed to
a pulp several ribs were broken and
Internal injuries sustained Hines was
rushed to his home where Southern
Pacific officials attended him He was
conscious and suffered terrible pain
until within an hour of his death

Hines had placed a loose plank on
the rear of the engine tender Intending-
to take it home for kindling wood He
was standing on the plank while the
switch engine was backing down the

ards at considerable speed A sudden
curve caused the plank on which he
was standing to turn throwing him
between the rails directly in front of
the engine Both the tender and the
engine passed over him Hines was a
murIed man and had several children

CALLS HER HUSBAND

HABITUAL DRUNKARD

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden May 11 Charges of habitual

drunkenness and failure to provide-
were made against Russell J Gordon
by Maude Gordon in suit for divorce
filed In the district court today Mrs
Gordon alleges that although her hus-
band

¬

has 4000 in the Pingree National
bank and earns more than 200 a
month he has for several months past
squandered his Income on liquor Since
March of 1910 he has refused to live
with her They were married at Fair ¬

mont North Dakota April 1 1897 and
have two children aged 10 years and
6 years Of these she asks custody
together with an injunction against the
Pingree National bank to prevent Gor ¬

don from withdrawing his money She
wants 100 attorneys fee and reason ¬

able alimony

ASSESSOR ERROR MAKES

BANK TAX UNCOLLECTIBLES-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden May 11Because of a mis-

take
¬

in the tax listing of the Japanese
American bank which failed a year
ago the Weber county tax against the
defunct institution was declared void
In a decision by Judge J A Howell
of the district court today Recently-
W D BrdVn receiver for the bank
filDd suit against Alma D Chambers
county treasurer to restrain him from
collecting the 1909 tax amounting to-

G 6 on the grounds that under the
bankrupt law the bank was exempt
Tie decision however was based on
the fat that the bank was assessed as
a national bank rather than as a for-
eign

¬

corporation

DRIVEN FROM HOME

3Irji Jensen Given Possesilon of Fam-
ily

¬

Dwelling
Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden May noAn interlocutory tIe

cree of divorce was granted Annie Jen-
sen

¬

from Christian Jensen by Judge J
A Howe of the district court today
Failure to provide and cruelty were
the grounds The Jensens were mar-
red 19 years ago in Ogden and have
two children aged 17 and 15 years She
clarge1 that In April of 1904 Jensen
dtve herself and children from their
bone and refused to allow them to re-
turn

¬

and that since that time she has
Lai to rely on her own efforts for a-

lit ing for the family The court
awarded her custody of the children
and peaceful possession of the home
frm whica they were driven six years
mgo

UEXOVATIXG HOTEL
Special to The HeraldRepublican

1 Ogden May 11 Renovation of the
Reed hotel entailing an expenditure-
of 40000 and Intended to bring that
hostelry to the standard of a first
clss place began this morning

Among other things the cafe at pres-
ent= facing on Twen fifth street is to
be removed to other quarters The
barber shop is to be placed In the base-
ment

¬

the entrance is to be changed
from Twentyfifth street to Washing-
ton

¬

avenue and modern lavatories are
to be installed in the basement Most-
of the rooms are to be thoroughly re¬

modeled and equipped with baths

FORFEITS SSOO BAIL
Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden May llH C Van charged

with highway robbery failed to ap ¬

pear In court this morning when his
case was called and his cash ball of
500 was declared forfeited Van Horn
with Charles Dyer is alleged to have
strng armed a Japanese merchant-

on Washington avenue and Twenty
second street several months ago rob ¬

bing him of 50 Dyer was recently
found not guilty and discharged Van
Hern is believed to have left town
Every effort to locate him will be
made

ntVS FALSTAFF CAFE
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Ogden May 11 Thomas L Feeney-
for many years district court bailiff
today purchased the Falstaff cafe from
the C M Leedom estate for 7500 An
order allowing the sale was Issued by
the district court to the administrator
Mr Feeney has resigned as deputy
sheriff and will take up the manage-
ment

¬

if the cafe at once Albert L
Tone has been appointed to succeed
him as deputy sheriff

BEATEN BURGLAR TO PLEAD
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Ogden May 11 With the understand-
ing

¬

that he would plead guilty the sec-
ond

¬

degree burglary charge against
Frank Baker was today changed to
that of third degree by the county at¬

torney Baker will enter his plea to-
morrow

¬

morning He was caught in
the home of Bernard Henstra 132 Spen ¬

cer avenue the night of April 24 and
after being beiten unconscious by Hen ¬

stra was turned over to the POlice
bound hand and foot

BEST DIVORCE CASE
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Ogden May 11 Norma R Best filed
Best in the district court today charg-
ing

¬

failure to provide Best who is a
machinist In the shops of the Southern
Pacific at a salary of 90 a month-
Is said to have econtributed nothing to
th <> support of his wife and fouryear-
old child during the past two years

MISS WESTON TO WED
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Ogden May 11 License to marry
was Issued to O C Reberger and Nan ¬

nie Weston of Salt Lake In the county
Clerks office today

EDUCATE TROLLEY CREWS

Exceptionally Fast Schedule AVI1I Be
Maintained

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden May 11 Another delay In

electrifying the Salt Lake Ogden
railway was announced today by Simon
Bamberger The new Interurban cars
which were to have been Installed
May 15 will not be put on until June
1 when an hourly schedule will be
maintained Beginning next week the
power for the road will be turned on
and for two weeks trial trips for the
purpose of educating crews In the
handling of the great motor cars will
be undertaken Westinghouse experts
will have charge of these trips the
purpcse being to thoroughly educate-
the motormen as to the best methods-
of maintaining their schedule which
will be an exceptionally fast one

BUSINESS HOUSES TO

GIVE A HALF HOLIDAY-

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden May nAt a mass meeting

of Ogden merchants held at the county
court house this afternoon committees-
were appointed to confer with all re
tail and wholesale business houses re¬

garding the advisibility of inaugurat-
ing

¬

a weekly half holiday during the
summer season It is practically cer-
tain

¬

that the movement will prove suc-
cessful

¬

Another meeting will be held
next week at which the various com-
mittees

¬

will report following which
definite steps will be taken

STUDENTS WILL WORK

ON PROVO BOULEVARD

Mayor Ray Intends to Proclaim
Holiday and Ask All Citizens-

to Donate Labor

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Provo May llFlve hundred B Y

U students will work on the Provo
Olmsted boulevard Wednesday May
18 donating a days work each They
would have worked this week but the
boulevard committee found they could
not get ready with tools and teams In
time There is now a big committee-
from the Provo Commercial club at
work making the necessary arrange¬

ments The students have frequently-
in the past showed a similar public
spirit although generally on work
more closely connected with the school
They thought so well of the project
when it was presented by the faculty
that it is quite probable an annual
Good Roads day will be adopted

Mayor Ray has decided to proclaim
May 18 a general holiday and asks the
citizens to turn out and work on the
road

The boulevard which will be fin-
ished

¬

this summer connects Provo
with Olmsted at the mouth of Provo
canyon a distance of six miles It is
being built by private subscriptions-
and by Utah county and Provo City
and will be the finest driveway in the
state

I Logan News Notes J
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Logan May 11The county com ¬

missioners accompanied by Professor
J W Jensen of the state road com ¬

mission made a tour of the county
yesterday for the purpose of locating-
a highway to be recommended as a
state road The fore part of the day
was spent in the southern part of the
county and in the afternoon the north-
ern

¬

part ot the county was visited
Both trips were made in an auto In
the morning the president and vice
president of the Boosters club were
members of the party Altogether-
there is about 4000 that can be spent-
on this road as soon as It is agreed
upon by the state road commission-
half of that amount having been ap ¬

propriated by the state and the other
half coming from the county In ex ¬

pectation of a speedy adjustment of
the matter the county commissioners-
are considering buying a traction en ¬

gine and dump cars Commissioner
Cronquist who has charge of the Lo¬

gan canyon road has yielded to the
importunities of the Boosters and
agreed to put a man horse and dump
cart on the road during the entire
summer to keep the highway in repair

The city council tried to hold a spe ¬

cial meeting Monday evening but a
quorum failed to appear and an ad ¬

journment had to be taken There
was some discussion however of the
request of the moving picture men thatthey be allowed to run their places on
Sunday and it was made quite plain
that the petition will not be granted

The sanitary officer George D Mc
Culioch has started a crusade against-
the merchants who allow refuse to
gather in their back yards by swear ¬

ing out warrants for the arrest qf two
merchants who will be prosecuted in
police court As a result of the visit
here of J E Johnson deputy food and
dairy commissioner the local sanitary
officer has Issued orders that all green
groceries and similar foodstuffs must
be placed under screens before May 15
and persons violating the order will
be prosecuted Nearly all business-
men are complying with the demand

I Provo Brevities I

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo May 11A marriage license

has been issued to C S R Chappell-
and Rula M Peay both of Provo

Beph Pace of Spanish Fork has ap ¬

pealed from Justice William B Frosts
court of Spanish Fork in the liquor
selling case in which appellant was
fined 200 and sentenced to 30 days in
jailProf Alfred Osmond will go to
Knightsville Sunday to give a Shakes
perean recital in the ward house in the
evening

Complaints have been entered in Jus ¬

tice Noons court against L Harrison
and Walter Graham charging them
with unlawfully catching trout in
Hobble creek-

J E Mock who has resided in
Provo for several months will go to
Salt Lake and it may be from Salt
Lake to Springfield Ohio where his
mother is quite ill

The dry goods clothing and shoe
dealers have agreed to close for a half
holiday Wednesday afternoon of each
week during June and July The gro ¬

cers and other merchants are doing
this now All the merchants have also
agreed to close their places of busi ¬

ness at 10 oclock Saturday nights

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE FATAL

Ptomaine IoInonlnR Caunen Death of
David Drown of Alpine

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Provo May lIDavld Brown a

highly respected resident of Alpine
died at his home this morning from
ptomaine poisoning He returned from
Salt Lake yesterday and his Illness is
attributed to eating bologna Mr
Brown was about 30 years of age and
leaves a family Decedent was a broth-
er

¬

of Samuel Brown of this city
Willard Hansen state dairy and food

commissioner is conducting a cam-
paign

¬

against the use cf coloring mat ¬

ter in bologna sausages and has found
several instances where this kind of
sausage Is offered for sale

M L A ball at Wandamere Friday
May 13

The want ad thats personal prac-
tically

¬

soIn Its Interest to you is pretty I
certain to be in this lsru

2 A 2 UNEUALE-
Uczw cz FORBAD BLOOD

Normal healthy blood contains millions of tiny red corpuscles which are
the vitalizing and nourishing element of tho circulation These corpuscles are
constantly forming In healthy systems by the extraction of nutriment from food
eaten and this nourishment Is then supplied through the circulation to every
portion of the system Any system which does not receive the proper amount of
blood nourishment is not prepared to withstand the countless disorders that assail
it Bad blood can not nourish the body tho circulation must be pure rich andstrong if we would enjoy good health Dad blood manifests Itself in various
ways With some It takes the form of skin diseases and eruptions others become
bilious and malarious with sallow complexions torpid liver ete If the germs and
Impuritiesithe blood arof amore virulent nature then bad blood becomes mOlserious produces Shenmatlsm Catarrh Sores and Ulcers and like

Notequals S S S for bad Wood It Is Natures own blood purifier made
frm ro herbs and harks It goes into the circulation and removes every Im¬putor poonstrengthens and enriches the blood and In this way supplies tho

proper amount of nourishment to maintain good heath S S S
Is likewise the nest of atonics and while purifying the blood budup every
portion of the system S cures every ailment coming from ba and
it does so simply because it the circulation Book on bloodpue sutfree to awho ww SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA G-

oWf3 DR INc
Successors to Co

103105 South Main Both Phones 140

Our new store will be under the same management Our policy in the
future will be to sell drugs and drug sundries at the lowest possible
prices and to do so we must do a strictly cash business

Phone Your Wants to Us
It Means Lowest Price Highest Quality

1I A DoiSar
a Week-

Isall you pay and wear
I best clothes manu-
facturers can produce-

HERCAliTILE
Co 71 Westlaltalment South

U
iLr111 IWESTERN OUTFIT

ICOMPANY

L O13FiT 7T TO AT

Has Saved Live
innumerable during the

psst63years-

Craefenberg Childrens Panacea-

Is a safe and ready remedy
for the disorders of childhood

POSITIVE CURE FOR WORMS
Your druggist sells it

Imported English Shoesf-
or men and women widths A to
D Price SS prepaid anywhere
in U S These fine imported
shoes are superior in style ma-
terial

¬

and workmanship to any
57 to 10 American made shoeIfnot at your dealers write
us for illustrated style book

EllctKendall Shoe C-
oUauurand mporter

XIU Clt U-

oDRESSY TIES-
of kinds that are the best o-

ral
acolors and of ashapes

50c Today-

The Smart Shop Co
Complete Dressers of Men

55 South Ialn

You Want the Bsst
Watch Madef-

or the money you wish to spend
dont you

Ask us about it
Phone 65

e fortheCor ¬

rect Time1 a
W8EN YOU MOVE

DO IT QUICKLY-

OURFACiLITIES ARE COMPliBTB
IN SERVICE IPROMAND SATISFACTORY A TRIAL
WILL CONVINCE you
1C Watson Transfer Co-

W cWATSON Mgr

I DTD 1508 BELL 34IS

UTAH NAIONA
BANK

Rait Lake City Utah
Capital sad Surplus e

W S McCornlck President
Thomas R Cutler Vice President
Rodney T Badger Cashier-
C H Wells Assistant Cashier

Solicit account from Dank First
Corporation and JocIlduala Fnlly
equipped nvtHCTi department 4 rev
Cent Paid on TIme DeposIt Safetynposit Vault for UeaU

MR FACTORY TO

BE BUILT AT ONCE

Company Will Spend Over a
Half Million Dollars Dur-

ing
¬

the SummerS-

pecial
a

to The HeraldRepublican-
Richfield May 11lh the arrival

this afternoon of Thomas B Cutler
general manager of the UtahIdaho
Sugar company former Governor J CCuter and W S McCoralck members-
of the executive committee all doubt-
as to the companys Intention of con ¬

structing a sugar factory at this place
has been removed and the rumor that
has been abroad for the past few
months becomes an established factUpon the arrival of the companys
officials they were met by a number-
of Sevier county people interested In
the new enterprise and the first defi-
nite

¬

steps looking to the erection of
the factory were taken Messrs In
galls Gardner Fehnel and Dalton thecompanys technical corps also arrived
today having come down by automo ¬

bile Richard W Young the attorney-
of the jmpany and George Austnagricultural superintendent
been here for some time looking over
the ground met the two parties on
their arrival-

It is stated by one of the officials
that the factory will be constructed-
in time to handle the beet crop of nextyear and the only point now to be set-
tled

¬

is the location After a lengthy
conference between the companys of ¬

ficials and the Sevier county people
Interested in the project n tour of the
valley was made and a number of
available sites Inspected Several
places have been offered and the com ¬
pany will select the one which pre ¬
sents the most advantages from thestandpoint of soil ready accress for
delivery of beets drainage etc

At present the Lehl factory is tak ¬

ing all the beets grown in Sevier coun-
try

¬

Now that It has been decided to
establish a new factory the beet acre ¬
age will be more than doubled The
proposition made several years ago t6
build a plant at Moroni had to be
abandoned owing to a severe droutlwhich caused the beet acreage faloffIt is understood that the beet grow ¬
ers and business men of Sevier coun-
ty

¬
will be allowed to subscribe for

whatever stock they desire in the new
enterprise though it will be built by
the UtahIdaho Sugar company The
decision to build the factory will mean
the expenditure of over half a million
dollars by the sugar company within
the next 18 months

PUPIlS OF SANPETE

SCHOOlS TO GRADUATE

List of Eighth Grade Students Who
Are Candidates for Diplomas-

This Year

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Mt Pleasant May nThe following

pupils are candidates for graduation
from the eighth grade of the Sanpetecounty

schoolsMt
PleaMant

Levan Averett Laurence Carlson
Curtis Gunderson Parley Jensen Faireld Larsen Louren A Mills Austin
Monsen Vernon McIntosh Herbert 1Norman Charley Nielsen Clintonsen Laurence A Seely Erma Christen-sen

¬
Virginia Gilbert Bessie Hughes

Afton Jensen Lilly Johnson Mag-
nolia

¬

Larsen Myrtle Larsen So
phronia Madsen Evelyn Madsen Vera
X Mork lone McArthur Ruby Nielsen
Vivian Prltchett Cassie Rasmussen
Zelda RasmusSen Evelyn Sorensen
Vern L Seely Della Tidwell Ada
Thompson Lola Tuft Afton Wambolt
Afton Wilson and Addle Morley

Spring City
Lynn Barney Ray BeckEvan Erick

sen Evan Aiken de AveretLarsen Jennie Nielsen
Kista Dahl Florence Brough Ilene
Allred Theodore H Anderson and
Viola Madsen

Moroni
Lucile Draper Sophia OLeary Eva

Olsen Maze Christensen Onetta Soren ¬

sen Ida Nelson Clara Olsen Mabel Mor-
ley

¬
Manning Jolly Sherman Draper

Randal Christensen and Brltta Ander ¬

MRS E R CHRISTENSENS
FUNERAL HELD IN EPHRAIM-

Special to The HeraldRepuollcan
Ephraim May nThe funeral serv ¬

ices for Mrs Elz Rosalia Christen-
sen

¬
wife of C Christensen were

held at the tabernacle yesterday after ¬

noon Many mourners from Ephraim-
as well athe surrounding country
were present Mrs Christensen was a

a host of relatives-
and friends She had always been in
good health until about two weeksago when she became ill suddenly She
was born in Frederickshald Norway
November 13 1834 and Joined the
Mormon church In September 1854 be ¬

ing the first member of the branch
that was organized later in Frederick ¬

shald She came to America In 1857
and while on board the sailing vessel
Westmoreland she married Mr Chris ¬

tensen They landed in Philadelphia
and continued their journey across the
deserts both assisting In pulling the
handcart until they reached Salt LakeSpeakers at the services were Presi ¬

dent Anthon H Lund of Salt Lake Jo ¬

seph Hansen of Fairview Bishop Jen ¬

sen of Manti L M Olsen and Protes ¬
sor J M Jensen of this city Her chil-
dren

¬

are all married and are F J
Christensen C J Christensen Mrs
Otto G Olsen Mrs A C Nielson all
of Ephraim Mrs N L Christensen of
Redmond and Ephraim Christensen of
Salt Lake

ITALIAN AT MURRAY IS
REGARDED AS WEALTHY-

Mike De la Torre an Italian who
has been conducting a little confec-
tionery

¬

and produce stand on one of
the principal streets In Murray for the
past year Is looked upon by many as
one of the richest foreig youngsters
of that town to Murray
without the necessary money to carrhim through a week He
work at the smelter pushed an ore car
for 175 per day got into the habit-
of saving his hardearned money and
after having worked at the big plant
for a number of years bought a littlestore on one of the side streets Grad-
ually

¬
De La Torre branched out his

little business until now he has a
splendid little store has two helpers-
and is fast coming into his own

TOOELE WILL WELCOME
SALT EXCURSIONISTS

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Tooele May nThe Salt Lake Com-

mercial
¬

club excursionists who plan a
tour of Utah next week In the Inter ¬
ests ot the get together movement
will fifcd a hearty reception awaiting
them at Tooele The board of trade
and the Commercial club will combine-
to welcome the visitors The Salt Lake
excursionists will arrive here May la-
The entertainment will include a trip-
to the International smelter now
nearing completion and over the new
townsite of East Tooele

COUNCILMEN OPEN

BIDSFOR PAVING-

Merchants Ask That Fourth of
July Ordinance Be Delayed-

for Year

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Provo May 1The city council was

waited on by four committees from
the Provo Commercial club last night

President William M Roylance in-

vited the council to attend the recep-
tion

¬

to be given the Salt Lake Com ¬

mercial club Monday evening and to
assist In entertaining the visitors The
invitation was accepted-

F F Pierpont asked that the city
Improve and make passable the street-
to the lake in order to prepare for
the lake traffic that will spring up
between Moslda the new town on the
west side of the lake and lrovo Re ¬

ferred to the committee on streets and
ales which already had this matter

Joseph S Berry asked the council to
cooperate with the club in cleaning-
the streets and otherwise beautifying
the city at a date to be fixed later He
was assured of the support of the
council

Preston G Peterson asked that a
committee be appointed to Join with
the Commercial club committee in pre¬

paring for the entertainment of the U
C T A July 4 and 5 and that the
Commercial club be given the right to
dispose of street concessions for those
days Referred to the committee on
streets and alleys

Seven bids for constructing cement
sidewalks in paving district No 12 ex ¬

tension No1 were received as fol ¬

lows
Moran Construction Co Og

den 1522580-
S H Belmont Provo 1643390
Johnson Bros Provo 1327528
Gllkerson Long Salt Lake 14910S6
Wheelwright Construction

Co Ogden 1280000-
J P Dunn Salt Lake 1467249
McKay Reed Salt Lake 1405968

The committee on streets and alleys
and the city engineer will report on
the bids of Wheelwright Construction
company and Johnson Bros at the
next meeting

The council passed a resolution cre¬

ating sidewalk extension No4 in dis ¬

trict No 11 The estimated cost is
11590 June 6 at 8 p m was set as
the time for hearing objections-

The committee on streets and alleys
reported unfavorably on leasing gravel
beds from F W C Hathenbruck Re ¬

port adopted
Communications from State Engineer

Caleb Tanner stated that the applica-
tions

¬

of John D Dixon and Joseph IMurdock et al for Provo river
appropriations had been approved
subject to the rights of Provo City and
other existing rights-

B M Roberts asked for 350 dam ¬
ages for a dislocated shoulder which-
he claimed to have received through
negligence on the part of the water ¬

works committee Referred to the
committee on claims

Merchants having fireworks on hand
petitioned that the ordinance prohib-
iting

¬

the sale of fireworks be suspend-
ed

¬

till after August 1 in order that
they might dispose of their goods Re ¬

ferred to the committee on judiciary-
The city recorder was instructed to

notify the railroad companies to im ¬

prove the railroad crossings over the
public streets

John Saxey was appointed judge of
election for the bond election June 24
in place of Alma Van Wagonen re-
signed

¬

and E C Henricksen in place-
of A C Johnson resigned

R C Kirkwood presented a claim of
50 for services during 19089 Re-

ferred
¬

to the committee on claims
Superintendent of Waterworks John-

L Holdaway presented a report of
the work of his department for three
months ending March 31 accompanied-
by a check for 97020 for money col-
lected

¬

by him and expended for the
department said check to be covered
into the treasury and a warrant drawn-
to Mr Holdaway for the same amount-
in order to straighten the accounts
Referred to the committee on water-
works

¬

Dog Tax Collector Aaron Gay re ¬

ported 8630 collected in dog taxes
and twentytwo dogs killed

INDIAN WAR VETERANS
WILL MEET IN NEPHI

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
NephI May nThe Indian War vet-

erans
¬

committee has decided that the
reunion of veterans living in Juab and
Sanpete counties will be held in Nephi
August 3 to 5 inclusive All the In ¬

dian war veterans in the state will be
invited The NephI CommerIal club
has promised to give the veterans a
rousing welcome

CORNERSTONE AT GRANITE

New high School to He Scene of Im-
pressive

¬

Ceremony-
The cornerstone for the new Granite

High school building will be laid May
20 The faculty haarranged for an
appropriate program when many
prominent men in the county wil de-
liver

¬

addresses The students the
eighth grade will also participate Os ¬

car AV Carlson will deliver the ora ¬

tion of the day Commencement exer¬

cises at the Granite High will be held
May 26 Diplomas wJ be given to
twelve graduates number being
the largest which has ever graduated-
from the school Final examinations
are now being held in all the class-
rooms

The first year book ever attempted
by the students of the Granite High
school will make its appearance the
coming week Nothing has been spared-
to make this book an exceptionally
good one and the cuts of students-
and the art department are of special
interest

PROVO PEACE MEETING

Program for Services to lie Held in
Tabernacle

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo May nThe following Is theprogram for the peace meeting to be

held in the tabernacle Sunday after-
noon

¬

at 2 oclock
America tabernacle choir prayer

Rev J C Smith song Lovely Appear
Over the Mountains the Feet of Them
That Bring Good News of Peace tab ¬

ernacle choir address Elder J M
Jensen address Rev E C Moore
election of officers for ensuing year
reading The Lost Word Mrs Mon ¬

roe Paxman Grant In Peace 0 Lord
tabernacle choir benediction

ERIC LARSEN IS DEAD
Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ephraim May nEric Larsen one

of the pioneers of Gunnison died of
Brights disease at his home yester-
day

¬

He was a native of Denmark 77
years of age He is survived by his
widow and five children They are
Mrs Hannah Madsen and J E Larsen
both of Salt Lake Mrs Kupholt of
Lark Mrs Anthon Yepson and Miss
Tilda Larsen of Gunnison The fu-
neral

¬

will be held at the meeting-
house Friday afternoon

W O WILCOX BURIED
Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo May 11 Funeral services were

held today for William O Wilcox who
was killed at Mill Fork Saturday at
the residence in Ninth West street un ¬

der the auspices of Story Lodge No 4
A F A M Worshipful Master A E
Buckler delivered the funeral oration

SORRY TO LEAVE
New York May nPrlnce Tokugn

wa of Japan who has been sightseeing
In this country sailed today on the
Mauretania for Liverpool The Princesaid he was sorry to leave and hoped
to return

New York is the finest city I haveever seen he said There Is no pos ¬

sible comparison between it and Jap ¬

anese clUesIt is so much larger itsbuildings so much taller

FOR THE
PLEADNG

NATIONS

War NQt Inevitable According-

to Former Secretary-
of State

OUR OWN HISTORY CITED

CONFLICTS SHOULDTHEE OCCURREDV
Hartford Conn May 11The two

mos trying problems that the third
Hague conference will face are those-
of the Inviolability of ocean com-
merce

¬

in war and the limitation of
armament Edwin D Mead di-

rector of the International school orpeace Boston in addressing the
England arbitration and peace confer-
ence

¬

today
He continued
The question Is now a great moral-

one The arguments for the great
armaments especially for the great
navies which are now vastly more a
danger than a defense are not respec-
table

¬

arguments-
It would surely be hard to con ¬

ceive of anything worse than the
jingoism and hucksterlsm of the re ¬ I

cent speech of the secretary of the
navy at Philadelphia urging a bigger
navy to prevent our being trodden
upon by other nations and to make
more business for the steel trustIn comparison with this Mead
read former President Roosevelts No-
bel

¬

prize address in which he pointed-
out that there was no Insurmountable
difficulty

John W Fosters Address
John W Foster was a speaker at

the afternoon session on War Not In¬

evitable Illustrations From the His ¬

tory of Our Country-
Mr Foster raised the question

whether it was reasonable to expect
peace among the nations and stated
that the prevailing answer to the ques¬

tion would be in the negative
After combating this position at

some length Mr Foster took up the
three foreigwars In which our coun-
try

¬

engaged and discussed
them in detail The war of 1812 with
Great Britain he contended although
justified under international law was
entered upon against the better judg¬

ment of the country
President Madison and a large mi-

nority
¬

in Congress strenuously op ¬

posed it and It was only entered upon
uuder the lead of the party known as
the War Hawks at the head of whom
were Henry Clay John C Calhoun
and other young public men with the
boast that we would dictate a peace-
at Quebec aWas FilesFive days after Congress declared-
war and long before the news reached
England the orders In counci which
were the main cause of war were
repealed Peace was made without
settling a single question about which
the contest was begun Never was
a war more fruitless in Its conclusions-
It was neither Inevitable nor neces-
sary

¬

In the judgment of history the war
with Mexico was provoked on our
part and was largely inspired by the
spirit of slavery extension-

The war with Spain seems charac ¬

teristic of that of 1812 In which the
President was strongly opposed to a
resort to arms and struggled for peace-
to the last and It was Congress and
an excited press that unnecessarily-
forced hostilities The Spanish gov-
ernment

¬

would in the end have yield-
ed

¬

to the demand of our government-
if time had been allowed for negotia-
tions

¬

Mr Foster then made a review of
the relations of the United States with
Great Britain and Canada to show
how the many irritating questions dur¬

ing the last hundred years had been
settled peacefully-

The naval disarmament agreement
for the great lakes which has been in
force for nearly a century was cited-
to show how an enlarged disarma ¬

ment might be put into practice
4

GIRl MEETS STRANGE

DEATH AlONE IN BARN

Minnie Jenkins Pound DeadMs-s
Ieet Caught iLadder and

Head Resting on Ploor

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo May 1ss Minnie Jenk ¬

ins 16 years old a sister of Mrs Earl
HIatt 469 South Second West street
Salt Lake and the niece of Mrs John
Edmonds of the Fifth ward died In a
peculiar manner last night She was
living with Mr and Mrs John Ed ¬

monds and attending the Parker
school Last night after supper she
went to the barn to catch a chicken
Her absence caused no alarm on thepart of the family as they thought-
she had gone to remain with some girl
companion over night

This morning she was found dead in
the barn with her feet caught In a
ladder and her head resting on the
floor

A bruise on the back of the head
and her position indicated that she
had fallen from the ladder and struck
her head on some farm tools

Mrs Georgia Jenkins the girls
mother arrived from Wales Sanpete
county tonight and the body will be
shipped home tomorrow

MINER KILLED BY FALL
IINJ THE GALENA MINE

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Bingham May 11Matt Johnson a

Finn while working in the stope of
the Galena mine of the United StatesMining company here this afternoon-
was thrown headlong down the shaft-
a distance of thirty or forty feet by
the giving away of timbers His skullwas fractured causing instant death
The body was taken to the undertak-
ing

¬
rooms of Eber W Hall Johnson-

was 31 years old and unmarried He
has a brother living here and a sister-
in Salt Lake He came to Bingham-
last October

GREEK RESENTS BAN
PLACED BY ITALIANS-

Nof Greeks in this place
It was this sign posted In the shoe-

shine shop of Frank de Frank an
Italian whose place of business is rn
Main street near First South that
caused a row yesterday which result-
ed

¬

in the arrest of the pronrlpfor and
Frank Lollls a Greek who took of¬

fense at the placard LoUis in pals ¬

ing saw the sign and entering the
place started a fight with the Italian
proprietor They were mixing it gt
a lively rate when the pollse arrved
They gave bal and were released
pending appearance In police
court

EITHER MURDER OR
I

HYDE IS INNOCENT

Court Instructs Jury That They

Cannot Find Verdict of

Manslaughter

OPENING ADDRESS MADE

DEFENDANT GRINNED WNLAWYER WAS MOST SEVERE

Kansas City May 1Al of the re ¬

buttal testimony the
courts instructions were delivered to
the jury and one of the states closing
arguments was delivered in the Hyde
murder trial today

By Judge Latshaws Instructions to
the jury the accused physician either
must be found guilty of first degree
murder punishable by death or life
imprisonment or must be acquitted

None of the testimony admitted in the
trial was withdrawn by the court from
the Jury All the issues collateral with
the alleged killing of Colonel Swope
were admitted with this explanation

The evidence introduced as to other
transactions if any are submitted to
your consideration for the sole purpose-
of throwing light if they have that
effect upon the intent and motive of
the defendant if any in the transac-
tion

¬

for which he is now on trial and
for no other purpose

Special Instruction
Special instructions were given the

jury regarding the testimony of Mrs
Hyde and of the medical experts for
both sides In these connections the
court said

The wife of the defendant is a
competent witness in this case and you
must consider her testimony in arriv ¬

ing at your verdict but in determining-
what weight and credibility you will
give to her testimony in making up
your verdict you may take into con ¬

sideration her interest in the result of
the case and that she is the wife of the
accused party on trial testifying in
his behalf

The opinions of experts who have
testified In this cause is testimony
which the Jury should consider and ex ¬

amine in connection with all other tes ¬

timony in course subject to the rules-
of credit or disbelief as t>e testimony
of other witnesses

Attention was also directed by the
court to the fact that all evidence
against Dr Hyde was circumstantial-

By the law In this state the in ¬

structions to the Jury were read be ¬

fore the attorneys began their argu ¬

ments
Opening ArgentAssistant L Jost

opened the argument for the state
talking for two hours

Three more speeches will be made
by each side Ten hours are given to
each set of attorneys in which to make
their addresses-

The main part of Mr Josls address-
was confined to the illness and death
of Colonel Swope

Dr Hydes alleged crimes were com ¬

mitted said Mr Jost for the purpose-
of obtaining money The attorney
pointed out how the death of Colonel
Swope would benefit Mrs Hyde to the
extent of about 257000 and the death-
of Chrlsman and Margaret Swope about

750000 He also told of Colonel
Swopes plan to give 1500000 to the
poor of Kansas city

If Dr Hyde used the proper course-
in bleeding James Moss Hunton said
rlr Jost he treated Colonel Swope
improperly provided the latter had
apoplexy-

Dr Hyde became attentive to the
Swope family during the typhoid epi ¬

demic merely to have a chance to
commit crimes he is charged with ar ¬

gued the attorney-
The testimony of Dr and Mrs Hyde

averred Mr Jost had been carefully
rehearsed by the defendant and his
wife and was simply an effort to save-
a man who stood in the shadow of the
gallows

Throughout the castigation of her I

soninlaw Mrs Swope sat surround-
ed

¬

by all her children but Mrs Hyde
and wept When Mr Jost turned and

Ur Hyde several times in
the course of the address the physi-
cian

¬

grinned at the speaker Mrs
Hydes face showed no emotion

FREIGHT RATES

Advance Will Apply Only to Certain
IartK of the Country

Denver May nThat the predicted
advance of freight rates by the railroads
will not affect all freight but will be
confined to certain commodities and
will apply only to certain parts of the
country was the statement made here
today by E P Ripley president of the
Santa Fe system on his way to Chicago
from California To the fact that wages
have been Increased 30 per cent and
cost of material 50 per cent President
Ripley attributed the necessity for the
rate advance Passenger rates he de ¬

cared would probably not be affected


